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INTRODUCTION 
There is perhaps no gToup of mammals to which so much attention has been 
directed as the Marsupialia and the interests of investigators have been particularly 
concerned with the relationships and phylogeny of the Order. But in spite of a 
very considerable literature dealing with speculations on these problems we are 
still in doubt as to which classification would give the best picture of the phylo-
genetic relationships of the gnmp. Owen's division of the ma1·supials into Poly-
protodontia and Diprotodontia(2), though having much to commend it, is hardly 
mon satisfactory than the division into Diadactyla and Syndactyla which was first 
suggested by de Blainville in 18;)4. Both break down hopelessly before the paradox 
of the Pm·ameloidea and the enigma of the Caenolestoidea. Owing to the imper-
fections of the geologiqd record the palaeontology of Australian marsupials has 
littlt> to offer as a contl·ilmtion to the main pl'Oblems. Thus we are thrown back 
upon the study of the comparative anatmny and embryology of recent forms. 
In the present paper we are not concerned with one of these major phylogenetic 
JH·oblems. The question to be discussed is whether the true kangaroos and rat-
kangaroos possess sufficient fundamental characters in common to justify their 
being placed in the same family, as is almost universally held by systematists at 
the present day. This mattel· has already been discussed at some length (Pearson, 
1946, 1947) and I then submittPd new evidence to show that the rat-kangaroos 
(sub-families Hypsiprymnodontinae and Potoroinae) possess in common certain 
highly specialized structures which, in my opinion, cleal'ly indicate close basic 
relationship between the two sub-families and cardinal differences from the Macro-
podinae. I have therefore suggested that the family Macropodidae, using the term 
in its older and wider sense, should be split into two families, the kang:aroos 
(fam. Macropodidae, s.nov.) and the rat-kangaroos (fam. Potoroidae). A com-
parison of the old and new systems of classification is as follows:---
Old Cla.'?si.iin.diun 
Sub-fwrnilie.'-1 
\ 1\llaeropodinae 
Maerovodidae .:. Hypsipt'ymnotlontinae 
( Potoroinae 
Nt'w Cla8sifi('a,tion 
fi'nrwilics 
Maeropodidae 
Potoroidae 
Hyp::;iprymnodontinae 
Potoroinae 
{ 1 ) The inve;tigations dealt with in thi~ paper have been assi~.:;ted by a grant provided equally 
by the T'ntstees of the Commonwealth Science and lni!ustry Endowm_ent Funtl and the Tasmanian State 
Government. 
(~) '!'his grouping had been antidpated f]fty years earlier by de Blainville in 1816. 
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It Inct.y be contt~nded that th(' oidl:r c}a;:;~ifleatlon sa:jsf1cs all the reqnire1nents 
of the SVSternatist in its 1nsish:;nce ()1:1 [1~,(' S(~pal·atio1l of the fan1iJy intu three 
gronps 1 each of \Vhich has cc~r·taln distin\.·tiv(~ c:hara.ctc-:1·s and that such an htrange-
rnent d-iffet·s in no InateJ iaJ \Vay f1·orr1 thl:, nt·~w lJassitieation. A further 
could nut de th'"n farully and ~nb-·fatnJly 1 .ank an: to so rue ex Lent {l1·hitrary 
h'/'1118 and arf~ often ·vagu~: and unin1portant. r suggest \vlth snrne ditildt:n\'f' tl-Jat 
rnan:v rnaJYilYJa}og;iYts })in r.hvir faith alrnost entirely upon t-:videnc~? \Vhlch he 
obtainPd f~:on1 skulh:, denlition and 1::xtcrnal c-hal·av.tE:>YisLil's. \Vit}'.!ouL \Vi~~hing 
to dc·tr~1e:t fl'u~n the val-L1(' of slieh ('Vidence. l feel tl1at 1Y10l'P should be [tl:ftde 
ot' eviden\~0 yv}nch llHty lv~· ohtained f1·on1 the con1vcn·ative ~;tud~y (;f the int('l·n~d­
orgfl ns. I"articulad;y- ln the ca~P \ve ;;-u·(-' novl conside:r:-·in,g·, 1 feel Lhtlt an 
exarnlnation ·wonld pJnct: 'JUJ· of the r·elationshlps of the tnH.: kan~!_'aroos 
and t.he rat-kLlllg't'~tooo? 1n an enti.J·e1y differ,-.-~nt lighL 
~!'here appc-n;·s to liP a vjttd_ prinr_:}plc~ invoivecl in the propo:-;ed fron:1 
the old to tl1e ne\."V ~~y:~te.rn of dassifieation, In the fo.n11e1' we hav(' a SE'f1:-.tl';'J.,t1r;n 
of the :family Macropndidae into thn''" suh-famili()S, lt is tlwt·eby impliE:d that 
i.he thl'ee sub-faroilit::s hold equal r.::-tnl-\ and diffe1' fyon.; eaeh otllE:)' in (·ertain 
fundan1enta1 1espect:;;~ no tv~-u of then1 having· corrnnon cha:1·acteri~;tjc~) out.-
.standing hnportauc:e \Vhieh sepa:rate Lhenl frcnn the thi-rd. rrhis irnplicaiio:n g~.i'\!C:S 
an cnti1·(~ly false irnpl'(:f:->sion the ~et-up of the g'1'0tlp. fl \;rlll be sho\vn h1:ter that-
in at h~ast t\Vo fnndarnental resp{~et;;,; in 1.vhich the jnfluence uf envh·untnental 
ehangt:s could not }JC1:.;sibly h.a\IC' had any efrt-:c-t the hvo snh-fnxniiie;~: of 1'2d>kan_g·~n·oos 
ag_n:e •.,vi-Lh ead1 o-!JH:'J' aud jointly the h·ur; 1<angayoo~~. I l\:'-f\'1' to the 
u1·ug;enltaJ ~~ysten; and thr, a1'l ang(::rnent o:i 
of 
~:n 1 1-\;tor-oidac; inlportant {h~tHu·tnre frorn th'? genera1iz(~d ar1 angc-~ 
1nent .'-',Pen in HeayJy a.il nJt-lT:.:.urnaL~, :neluding the lVla\·l'OfH;did~v·. 
A_n atternpt ritade in pu::;-;ent paper to indicn.tL' the p1·obahl{· C01Li.'H?- of 
evo.!v hon of th<.: Jarnilie:~ .1\"Ie.cl·opocEdae and Potoroidae and to sho·vv that tht-: nc-\v 
ch-.tssification p:re.-::cnt~, a runre logical and satis:factorJ-' pi(:t.Urc> of the JYL'ecise 
re1ation~hip o:f one fan1il~.,; the uthe:r. It aJ~o pJ·ovid('S H'.asonahle cxpl;~~na,tion, 
cd' line of c:uTnlrion ·le~~eent frcnn prott)t,ypa.l ph:Jlangc~rinc stock. 
_,-\ ;-'.yster:n of (:la::.siih:atifJ11 is 1llOl't' convineing if lt based U}hH1 C'lidence 
ta-ken f1·ou1 n1a21y Uiffen_:n~nt c1ources and particularly lf due: rocognibon is givt<n 
cha1·aeter·s \,vhich havf· a high phylogenc~tie value. By this t(:-'st tht· conunonly 
ac·cepted g1·uuplng of tYnc kanga1·oos and the rat-kang;aroos ir1Lo a singlt' farnily 
Jacl~,-1 c.:unvic-tion as it i:::, ha~~ed alro1o~;t t•ntirc>ly upon dentition and foot slructurr~~ 
\Vl~ieh are highly suseeptibl~~ to envlronn1ental changes. 
The classic su1·vey the dentition and fool-structure of Australian marsupials 
made by Bensley !HlOC!) did rwt, in my opinion, pl'ovide a satisfactory ~olution 
tn the problem he set out to solve. In fad, his co11clusions ahout the inter-;·elation-
ships of the g·rment of the rat-kangaroos, based upon the evidence of these two 
characteristics were ('On fused and eonhadictoJ'Y (Pearson, ] 94G, 1947). Bensley's 
careful analysis m11de it elea•· that we· must widen the field c·onsiderably so as to 
make use of charaeters less susceptible to changes in habitat. It is incumbent, 
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th(- rc'f\)l'C~~ upon the 3ysternatlst to se('k n1c,1'C' penna nerd:: ;J nd deerl·-serlted cha.raet(~l'S 
rn:l~Fht be 1ess susceptible to the influ1-:<nce~ of envil'CH1n1t•nt a:u1 \'\~·hich rnight 
\Ta]u~:tl)le pointers to the phylcp;eny of t-...vo farnilie;...;. 
can_,ful stud;,: of th1.' internal con1.parative an:at.on1y of 
has beL:n n1ade -for the· first tirne in the c·o1T~·se of_' the: p 
of t }-J \-' tvvo 
Thi:;3 ha~ rc~vt:ated the 11igh1y spec·ializc:d nature of the ferna1e uro.P:enita1 systen! 
the 1·at-lzangaroos and thns p}aces the questi<Jn of the rel~1.tlonship ol thG 1\-iacro-
podidae: and t.be Potcrro-idae in an entirely nc\:V ligh_t. Thi:s g:r'olnHl has al:r(·ady 
eovered (-Pea r~on) ln4n~ 19 47) but i;.; novv _Pl'esentf.-'d fr:urn ~l soTJ'l'~-v,: hat diiTc1·ent 
Ev1dence \Vi1l also bfl suhrnitted ·rcganJing tlH' ir:npor-ta.nt rch~d,iun3lrip of 
four t"J(,neR in the ten.~pora.l region of thH ~liz., tl'H• f;··ontals, 
sphenoids; a.nd squan1osals, to \Vhieh attention has bet•n d-irected 
l\i o dot1.htj oLher evideTH:e rnay be fortheurnir1g' 
once aga.in the i1nport.anee of bring;inf!: tog\_•thPr 
cu1arl~I fTon1 those elernents of tlu: n1artnnaUan structure \Vl1ieh 
of living. Jn my 
to 
T j_ 
eornpa.rativ0. :.1n,at.or:ny of the fen10le u1·ogenital s:vstL~rn 1n the- Tv1arsupial1a 
been tl-iscusNed at son1e length in prcvlon(; 
Fig~, 1 f clorsal aspect) (-]g. 2 (Jatcrnl 
,-:ev{:~loprnent of the l'vT ll1l(__..ria1; d.uetf\ vvhieh of the 
1)1.d~,lphoidea a-r1d ~Dasytn·oidcao Each dorsal 
and latc1·al as._pects. 
T'hc~ first ;:n·n1 of the tube 
and l.ttel'L1:~. 
r·u1-de~·sac .. '.vhieh 
the SE.:;cond arrn 
c:onnected ·v,1i th 
n1C;~_;i- pruxirnal 1·cglon of the 
the ante1·ior vag'inal (:anal .. 
lateral opens 
dors<J"-JatergJJ:v Jnto thi=? uro.~:::enita1 sinus aiong \Vith 
The uretbra enters the \'enb·al1;l th;• 
.:--\s a prelin1i:nal'y to ·t-J:c disettssion which ·:roilo·ws~ 
tl1e elernt:nts of the :fen1ale 1.n·ugenita.l systen1 
tJon~ are to he forxnri in rn(J~">t prirni.t1vc {jf 
characters 
L 
:-;arne leveL 
\vjH be ns~::_ful e:nun1crato 
in thei1· ttnspPei_ahzed ccrndi-
CtJJs-dc-saC" are ~hort and ren1ain sepcl.ra.rx_, !n t}Je eon--
:=::. Th{_~ antcn.; po;:Jt:t·riur lc•n.t-!,th of the vag;in::-t1 C:(dT!pJex is 1'c-:1ativei;.r very 
sho-rt. 
,L The vaginal con1plex is clt•al:l,v divided into ct..ds-··::1e-;:;at·~ :J.rJLe.rior va2:inal 
eanals rt-rl_d latc1·al vaginae, 
rrhe t\,VO }ate.ral vaginae Op\~H Jnto thE~ llf'O[ZC'rlJta] sjnus Irnrru 'l-iat0Jy 
after joining. 
The urogen-ital sinus is relativel:y" vc·Ty 'long·. 
7. The urethra is ,q)wrt in relation the total length of the ul·og·r:nital 
systcrn. 
The :VIan·opodidac eonform to tlw primitivE> condition in tho last J'om· chan1cters, 
but the Potoroidae possess none of these scv<Tt primitive eharaders, exec>pt that 
in Hups;prymnodnn the cul-de-sac, a single ehamber form.cd by the fm1ion of the 
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primitive right and left culs-de-sac, is short and does not reach as far as the 
posterior vaginal sinus (Pearson, 1946, 1950). This character serves to strengthen 
the evidence in support of the view that Hypsiprymnodon is the most primitive 
member of the Potoroidae. 
There are four respects in which the female urogenital system of the Potoroidae 
show conside1·able specialization. These are:·--
( 1) 'I' he enlargement of the anterior n•gion of the vaginal complex to form 
the anterior vaginal expansion which acts as a receptaculum seminis. 
(2) The fusion of the posterior parts of the two lateral vaginae to .form 
a median dorsal tube, the posterior vaginal sinus, which opPns into 
the urogenital sinus. 
( 3) The relatively small length of the urogenital sinus. 
(4) The extreme anterior attachment of the urinary bladder with the con-
sequence that the urethra is inordinately long. 
In these four speeialized characters the Potoroidae depart from the generalized 
macropad condition. An analysis of the outstanding features of the female 
urogenital system of the Potoroidae is given below, and differences between the 
two families are indicated. 
1. The Anterior Vaginal Expansion (figs 4-lG, CLv.e.) 
Throughout the recent Marsupialia the lateral vaginae are not normally used 
for parturition but serve as duets for the reception of the spermatozoa. These 
spermatazoa are usually stored in the lateral vaginae and anterior vaginal canals 
until their purpose has been served. In some eases, however, even in the primitive 
didelphoids, as pointed out by Hill and Fraser ( HJ25) and othm·s, tbc junction of 
each anterior vaginal canal and lateral vagina may he greatly distended by the 
presence of a fluid containing spermatazoa. This conversion of the anterior part 
of the anterior vaginal canal into a distended receptaculum seminis is also mani-
fested in the Macropodidae. Fig. 4 illustrated Uw anoestrous phase in a kangaroo, 
a condition which differs in no fundamental respect from the phalangerid plan, 
and fig. 5 shows thC' state in the same animal in the oestrous phase when two 
swollen rpeeptacula seminis are present in the antCl·ioY vaginal canals. 
The condition of the anterior vaginal canals and lateral vaginae in the 
Maeropodidae confOl'ms to the standard marsupial pattern in which there are two 
receptacula seminis, right and left. The vaginal complex of the J'otoroidae does 
not follow this pattern. Instead, the anterior vaginal region consists of a 
single ehamber wbich acts as common 1·eceptaeulum seminis for both sides. This 
Fm. l {opposite pnge) .---Condition in pritniti\e mart-;upiai; :1lf\u eady ::;tag:e in ntarsupials generally. 
Dorsal view. 
fo'JG. ~.---Same a}) fig. l. Lateral vit~w. 
FIG. o.- -Condition in ce·rtt·dn adult marf;llpials in whieh the septum between r. and I. culd-de .. :,ae 
has broken down. 
Fw. '1.- -Condition in phalanger and kangaroo (anoeBtrcnts phase). 
FIG. fi. · Condition in pro-oestrous and oestrous stages of kangaroo ( l-'rolomnodon) showing: the 
swol1en t'eeeptae11la sef!Jinis. 
J<~w. i1.-Hypr:n:pnrrnnodon showing Hing·le anterior vaginal expansion and abbreviated cul-d€-;:;ac. 
FIG. 7 .~--Potoro'ii,s showing elongated cul-de-sac. 
FIG. 8.---Benml,fFia showing vaginal caecum (modified anterior vaginal expansion). 
NOTE.-The position of each os uteri iH represented hy a small cross. 
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.. cu • .terioP 
vaginal ca11.al 
laJ:e,.al 
vagin.a.- · -
vagino.l 
cu.l-Cle.-sa.c 
Diagrammatic c~omparison of the vaginai systern of vanuu.-> tn<li'>UPI<-td 
( ~ee footnote on oppo:-:dte page). 
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o. distinct advance on the rnacropud conrlitJon anJ T~ found HO\Vhen' clsP in t-he 
1\farsupialifl, This chan1ber, \Vhich kno\V.t1 as thC' antt•1'ior \7 ag·inal .-:xpanslon 
( PearsonJ 1945) ;• oeeupie.; the \Vholf~ of the ante1·ior pot·tiu-n of the: V:l.;[liDa] co1111)lex 
of the Puturoidae and a charac:teris1ic: fent<ll'8 CJf the' family, All g••nera or the 
farnily':· 1 Jne1nding thr: n~o~·~· p1·ilnitive ll.upsi]JI'Jf'Uinodr;f!, have this chau:u:t.e1· in 
con1rnon ::.u1{l ditf'er in this rosrH-·(·t f1·<JtTI the· !v1:acrn!HKiid_ac. ln 111}' 
tion uf the ant.e;·iur va~::-inal cxpansjon dc,fJned ii.. ;--J.S an PXtensi.on 
·det}('rip-
anteriot 
pcn'tion c1f lhe vag-inal eul:~-de-~ac and the lateral vaginae. In defining· i l- thus1 
I had in rnind that c·aeh 1att~cal vagina~ con:;]stjng of a })roxiYJlal and distaJ lnop, 
n1ight b(• n_,gaYded as Lhat part of the vaginal eornp1ex svhich lin_kr:d the <:ul~-dP-f!ae 
~_;v·ith the :_1rogenital sinnt-.. Pcrhapr.<,l hov,'EVer·~ it \Vould b(' 1nox·c cor1·eet to n-·cogniz0 
Hiil's ddinitior. of the proximal limb the rmtcJciol' vaginal eanal (Hili, IH9H), 
so that th(• anterior vag}nal expansion rnay D1_0t'P stl'icLly regarded a~ Lhe 
ho1nologue of the rjght and left :.-interio1· vaginal canals tcjg:<:thr_:!' \vith the· 
portion of the eulc-cJ(,-sac:, The prceise dilTel'CHl'f' bdwePn the recC'p!-<tn:la :wminis 
in the 1\tiaeropodida() am! the semi11Is (antlTior vaginal expansion) 
in the Poto1·oidae can hcsl br: undersi.))-od by tcfr~:fring to f-igs f) anrl 7 \Vhich 
l'e_presen i. the. oestroHs stagt) of the :VIacYupodi.da,e and the nol'H!a.J condition ·found. 
in F'ot<n ous 1·espechvely, 
rn !¥1n('ropodid~JJ; t h<> t In Potu l'o-iuat::. 
F'JG. 
I(l 11 ---Hypcd:heti, ai jnt-\.'t"l!Jedit=ttc• 
Fw. -Potoroii~. 
fligs H~-12 sho\V ho\v the- ~\fac1·opod eondition uf the nntt·r·ior vag·ina1 canals 
(figs 5 and D) rnay have 1JceonH: £:onvel'tE.~d into ihc typjcal Potol·nid condH.ion in 
·which the J'ight and left ant<>rior vaginal eanals have coa],•sccd to forn1 a single 
ehamber, the anterior vaginal c·xpansion (fig,; 7 and 12). Figs 10 and 11 are 
hypothetieal intermediate stages in this scq1Wfl<'<'. FurLh<'r eomplicatiom; are 
seen wlwn we pass from the sin1ple cond[tion se<em in Hyp.~i]Jl'J/1/!.!!.odrm (fig'. ti) 
and Potu1'oiis i_J]g;s 7 and 12) to a more complicated arrangement in Cal!r]H!f!l111.ns 
*The eonditlon in AeJ:rlnJrymrzus is at vr~<:;ent unknown though it (~m1 be _forceasL wit.h ce-r1.;:linty 
that iis ur·og·enitol sysd.ern \viH agree ,<:;Uh!-ihmtia1ly vvith the ('Ofl(Htion founrl. in othe1· mc~mberA of 
the faTr11ly. 
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Hl \Vhieh the~ rig·ht and left po1·tlon;~ of the cbaxnber £u·e e:l;:pa .. ndt·d into Y\Ting:s 
(Pearson 5 JDrlG_. J:L 15). condition it tli)t dHfic·ult to concC'iVl' ho\v 
the rnost ::-q;t_;eializt~d a.lTang(~lnenL S('en in Uettonght, is rca.ehed tllg' 8), II(~re 
\Ve have' a large vag·ina1 caeeurn \\:hich hon1.ologous in eveyy respec-t \Vilh the 
anteTior vaginal ('>::pansion. It. is int.el'<~sting to note -in p(-12.sing; that a 
~irui]ar to that of l?etton.yht 1~~ found in_ the ptlra-Iucloids \Vhc-:t·e, hovveve1· 7 
a septun1 is present eon1pJct<Jy ~-;ep:::u·::tting the rlg:ht left hDlvcs of the vagir!D.l 
caccun1.':<: 
If we refer for ;:-1 1non1t:·nt to the: phy1ogen(:tic tl't:r· given in flg. 21 it rnay he-
stated_ \Vithont question that thToughout the~ n:ta,c·_ropod line of e·~ro1 uti on reprcsont!_;{l 
by .sten1s lt, l), b~, and F the genf::>Yal o:f thf' vaginal (:On:Iplex confnl'rns to the 
typical rnarsuplal eond.ition f(JLrnd the prototypal pha'lang;e:rin_es. The. 
at I~ leads to th_e Potoroidae prr·stltnably 7 it son1C\V1v~re along· s·,tcn1 E 
that the r·ig.ht and left anteri.or ~,lag;'ina.l canals beearne nterged into a 
charnbcr 1.vhieh vv0 Jn1ovv 
As \Ve have seen liJJpsiprytnnudo-n }s the only nv1ng 1·i'nJ e~0utativt· of thP t\V!) 
farniJies \Ve aye ·nosv discussing- in V'ibieh· the fused Tir.;·ht and }eft cuh>·de-~sac -r .. en1ain 
in the primitive abbreviated condition in parons ad1.tl.tco. It may be taken for 
grantedJ the,J·efore~ that the prhnitive stoek froJn \Vhieh aU rat~ka11g;aroos 'hn;ve 
b<:~en der-Ived (stern G, fig. ""W'{:lS cha:raeterized by the possession of a :::?.hort 
CTtl~·de--sac v.rh1ch Tnay havE~ TetairH_:d the prin1itive double eonditinn in parous 
adults. It vvould foilov,r, too~ that D had thi;.-t prinrit:ive eh_araetcristic~ 
A good dea1 \:vritten (Brasf_;~ 880~ ListeT' Il'l\~tcber, ·;881} and others) 
about the 
\Vhich. js cuhninate in i:.he establishrnent u:f :::t pe-rrnanent connexlon het\Vt_\en 
the cul~-de-sae gnd tho urc.gt:•nital sinus to fo:.rn1 a • nlc,diact VB.gina j after the ftrst 
parturition i.n sorne species, Brass ( 1880) '\Vent so f2T state that in Bcnnett7S 
·\VaJJaby a rwrrnanent 1nedian "'",.ragina ,;:.;~as produced in l1on-paro\U5 spee,lnHYns .. 
.:-\11 these caYhc:r observations yvere ha.sed u.pon ordinary In an earli{~;r 
pape1· (PearE_~un .. 1945) I was ·prPpa.red to aecept \Vithout question the CJYnclu~d.ons 
of these pio:n.ee:t· vvot·1\.'eJ.·s. In the eou-rsc of the invc~stig;ntion;:;~ hovveve:r}' 
detailed exan1inatio:ns of serial sections havt:, prove-d that in ~nrrte at 1f~ast 
non--parous sp(>Ciinen_s of BcnneU/s \Vrd.laby do not possess eonnex-ion hetvvcc~n the~ 
cul-de-sac and urogenital 'linus. H would, I think~ be a .. fairer statenlt.~nt of the 
lined with coJltimwtm epithelinm ease to say that peJ'lnanent 1nc-dir::tn 
1nay be present ln so1ne individnals Beyond such 
a ge>neraJ stab2n1e:n.t ·it vvould he to g'01 hut :ftitthe-r· evidenee is being 
collected 'on this question. staternent need_ not affect, hoYVO""lf·r), the 
generaJ discussion and this point a1Yeady given ·in earli.t~r papers 
Hl45, UJ47)< of parturition, it is clear that tbe Potoroidae 
have not ch.·ve1oped a pern1anent rnedian vagina and the inadequate f_:vidt~nee 
available r~hcn;vs that, in snrne eases at any rate, parbJ!'ition ta-kes p1a.ee th:rough 
the lateral vaginae (Pearson, 1~)45~ p. 88). The only t-wo -n~eorded i.nstanees of 
oh.served payturition in the :Poto1·vida.e. \vere through the 1at(;ral ·va.gina1 so that I 
ventured to state that it was p,·olmhle that this type of pmtm·ition "lvas characteristic 
of the family. Professor ,J. P. Hill (in /itt.) did not agTee 'Nith this conclusion, 
As my opinion was qualified, I am p1·e.pm·ed to abide by it pending fLuthe1· evidence. 
* The rip:ht :-1 nd left MiiHerian 
Pel'a.rnclo:idea the 10eptum betwf::en 
net, huwevee" remain eompletely :separate }n Lhe 
and left culs-de-:::;a': breaks rlown in parntlS spE'cinH~ns. 
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RELATIONSHIPS OF POTORO!DAE TO MACROPODIDAE 
pv.s. ________ ___, __ 
u.o. _____ _ 
d. ____ u. __ .g_:s_--=-·~_-_;:-+. 
Comparison of urog;enital system in the lV!acropodidae and PotoroiJae 
(see footnotE> on opposite page). 
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The vaginal complex of the Macropodidae (figs 4, 5, 9, and 13) is so con-
structed as to offer two alternative paths for parturition after the foetus leaves 
the os uteri, first, to continue in a direct line in a caudal direction through the 
cul-de-sac and thus take the line of least resistance. The alternative route to 
reach the urogenital sinus would be to double back along the hair-pin bend of the 
anterior vaginal canal and lateral vagina, a devious path which would offer 
insuperable difficulties. This double vaginal kink is characteristic of most marsu-
pials, including the more primitive groups (Hill, 1899, &e.), and has resulted in 
pseudovaginal parturition in a caudal direction along the median line. In the case 
of the potoroids, however, the formation of the anterior vaginal expansion has caused 
its connexion with each lateral vagina to be placed in the posterior wall of the 
sinus (figs 6 and 7) caudal to the ora uterorum. In such eases the foetus after 
emerging from the os uteri has three courses open to it, along the cul-de-sac or 
along the lateral vaginae. The median path i~ not much more accessible than the 
lateral paths and parturition by the lateral vaginae in the Potoroidae may be 
common if not almost universal. The prototypal marsupials probably used the 
lateral vaginae for parturition, but this habit in the Potoroidae is not primitive 
but is a secondary return to the primitive and is therefore specialized. 
It follows that the type of parturition established in the Macropodidae is a 
direct deve.lopment of the pseudovaginal parturition which is found in all recent 
marsupials. The only method of parturition so far observed in the Potoroidae 
is a secondary return to the prototypal marsupial condition brought about by the 
specialization of the anterior part of the vaginal complex. 
3. The Posterior Vaginal Sinus (figs 15, 16, p.1>.s.) 
The urogenital sinus, as its name denotes, is formed by the confluence of the 
posterior extremities of the lateral vaginae on the dorso-lateral side, and the 
urethra on the ventral side. Before entering the sinus the lateral vaginae fuse 
to form a common chamber, the posterior vaginal sinus, which is of infinitesimal 
length in most marsupials including the Macropodidae. The Potoroidae, however, 
are exceptional in this respect as the posterior vaginal sinus is of considerable size. 
This common vaginal tube runs dorsal to the urethra for a considerable distance 
before emptying into the urogenital sinus. In this respect the Potoroidae are 
widely different from all other marsupials, including the members of the Macro-
podidae. This is obviously a specialization and in this respect the Macropodidae 
are simpler and more generalized than the Potoroidae. It is suggested that the 
posterior vaginal sinus is formed by the fusion of the embryonic sinus horns of 
the right and left sides, though material to prove this point has not yet been 
obtained. 
4. The Urogenital Sinus (figs 13-16, u.g.s.) 
In the Didelphoidea, the Dasyuroidea, the Caenolestoidea, and the Phalanger-
oidea, with the exception of the Potoroidae, the urogenital sinus is of considerable 
length and this may justly be regarded as the primitive condition. In all members 
of the Potoroidae the urogenital sinus is extremely short, a condition which is not 
primitive. 
FIG. 13 (opposite page) .-Urogenital system in Macropodidae·. Dorsal view. (Two small cross£'3 
represe·nt position of each os uteri. Two larger cresses reprt:sent pos.ition of connexion 
of ureters with neck of bladder.) (This applies to figs l;i and 15.) 
FIG. 14.-Uro:,;enital system in Macropodiclae. Lateral view. 
Fw. 15.-~Urogenital system of Potoroiis. Dorsal view. 
FIG. H:i.-Urogenital system of PotoroUH. Lateral view. 
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5. The Attachment of the Urinary Bladder (figs 14, W) 
Both the Perameloidea and the Potol'oidae ditfe1· in a marked manner from 
all other marsupials in Lhe extreme fonvanl position of the attachmE·nt of the 
nTinary bladder. As a eoncwquence, the urethra is inordinately long in relation 
to the si;;;e of the other p>uts of the female urogenital system. By eomparison 
the urethra of the Ma("l'Oporlidw· is shol't and the attachment of th;~ bladder eon-
:fo:rms to the arrangen1ent found in the re1nai.ning Inar:;upial g1·oups. The extrerne 
anterior attachment of the bladder in tlw Potoroidae (ilg. 1 G) marks t.his family 
as having departed f1·om thlo normal and mon' prirnitive condition found in the 
.:'!'Iac:J·opodidae (fig·. H) and the rest of the• Phalangeroidl~a. 
To sun1 up, a surv~~y of thest:: r11ain featLn·~:s of the urogenital systeru :tnakes it 
evident that this ,;ystem in the Potoroidac is highly specialized and can readily 
be distinguished from that of trw lV1aeropodidae. AJso it seems dear that in the 
cotu·se of evolution the ge:ne1·al set-up of the fe1nale uro~;enital syste.rn of the 
Potoroidae has depal'ted con:-:iderably f1·om tlw genc>ralized l1lal'SUpial condition 
which tbe members of t.lw Maeropodidae share with most of the• major groups 
of tlw 1\'larsupialia. 
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M_ar,;HpJ~Ilia. 
Ji'.rn. J j, ·-Condition jn i he ::upel·-f~lnlilieB 1Jldc1l)hoidea, Dm;yurnidea ( exr~ept 'l'huLac.;nu . :;). Caeno]e--
::;toidea and JYh:-danvt~ruidca (e-xce}Jt Potoroidao). 
F'HL 18.--Cnnditin!l in Flyp . ,iJII"Jjrtnwr_lon (Poturoidae·). 
l1'w. 1 !L-Condition in l>ntor< .ida€ ( ex('E'J)t I-luv::Jipr1Jnvnodon l, Tll !J[af'iruu; { Dasyuroldea), and the 
s t~_per-fmnHy PP rameloidea. 
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THE TEMPORAL BorfES (figs 17-20) 
1\s already indieated~ certain hones of the ten1po1·al 1·egion of the skull 
proiTide an interesting contribution to onr problem. These bones are the frontals, 
parletals, alisphenoids, and "qc1amosals. ln ali Ynarsnplals, with the exception of 
the super-family Perameloidea, th" family Potm·rJidae, and the genus Thylu.cimw, 
the prn·ic~ta1 at each side uf the skul1 rna.kcs ._~~· \Vide contact "vvith thr~ alisphenoid 
tbn~ separating the fl'ontal 'fl'Ol11 the S(:pJaTnosal (fig;. 17). This is the C(Jndition 
found in the l\1:acropodidac, so that this farni1y fol)o·vvs the~ norn1al and pl·z;;~urr1ahly 
rnarsupial pattern in thjs 1'espf.::c·L On the other hand, the nH~n1bers of 
the Potoroidae ;;how tht' reverse condition, that i2 to say, the frontal and squamosal 
meet ove1· a relatively widP front with 1-he consequent wide separation of the 
paTietal [j,nd alJsphcnoid (see -r-Ig_-. lD). A.t tir.::st: sJg·ht it is di.fiieu)t to expla-in hovv 
~11J.eh a eornplete Teverf.;a] of bone ax'ra.ngernen.t .and r(-Jationship eould havt~ been 
b:rought about, and the evidence of .HypshJFJ:fiHTLodo-:-1 is in1portant in thJs eonnr,xicln, 
In this genus it is found that the relationship of these bones follcrws the potOJ'(Jid 
pattern -with this important qualiJleation, that the junction of frontal with 
squarnosal is a veTy naJ.Tovv c~ne- so that thC' parietal and alisphenoid aln.1ost rneet 
(fig. 18). Thus the condition in flyp.siprym·nodon represent<; a transition hom one 
extreme phase to the other and shows how the change has been brought about 
(see fig. 20, (a)-·( e)). 
Fig. 20 shov;s five stag-es in the transition frorn one extJ:cine eo-rHiition to 
the other. Fig. 20 (a) is the condition in the typical rnarsupia.l including 
l\1ac:ropodid£te~ J?jg.. 20 (b) is n1crely a varia.n t of (a). Fig. 20 (c) is a. hypc~­
thetieal stage ]n \Vhieh all four bones rnecL Fig;~ 20 (cl) is the flyJIS"i'lJl'fJI'JLl'U;do'h 
_p1a:n) a.nd finally Jig. 20 (e) sho\Vs the CtYnditiun in the rnore specialized 
r.nen1bers of the Potoroidae. 
It i3 e.lear fro1n nbo•le description that the alTangernent of t.h•=" -fou.r 
in the Potoroidae ls a ciepal'ture from the primitive condition found in 
rnarsupicd~~ including the L\1acropodidae. 'The condition in llypo~ipryJn.J!odun. 
ap:prottehes n1ore closely to the prin1itlve condition than the other genera of the 
PotoroidaP, but is definitely of the potoroid typo. We may conclude, therefore, 
th::-1t vvith regard to the ten1pora1 bones, the> .Potoro1dae depart eonsiJera.bly -b:orn 
the norrnal rnarsnp-ial condition found in th:.::: lVIaeropodidae. A refc1·enee to 
fig. ;?1 will, perbaps, make this deaL T!w main phalangerine-maeropod ~tu-n 
( i\, ]), IC 1 and Ji1 ) earries the bone-n:~laLion shovvn in Hg:. 1'7. Stern 'vvhich 
:re~prcse:nts the pulnt of of th(' Potoroidac Jl'orn the n1ain ste1n~ ·wou1d 
ctnlt_ain. species, aU DoTw extinct~ \'vhich l_ll'obahly ;-;ho\vt~d the c.ondition seen in 
fig, 20 (b) (in th.<:· n1ost ancit,nt forln:·; , and the' conditif>n in fig. 20 
later but no\V (~xti:nc:t fo-rnlH; and fiuaH.v at tlf<' point vvhel'("" 1:-I ~J 
rlJtion sonwwhat similar to the Hyp.siprymnudun condition (tig. ~0 ( 
PHYLOGEJNE;TTC CUi'18IDEfU\TIONS 
I have already expressed the vi(~~vv (Pea_rson, 19.47) that both the kan_garoos 
and rat-kanga1·oos • rnay have aJ:jsen fJ·onl the san1e priTnitive phalang·c~l'ine ~;toek} 
but in the tOlJTse oJ subsequent evolution have both becon1e spcciaJizel1 ln ditb~l\~:i'lt 
'\V:u .. ys ·', that is to say, they a.re culh.t~cTaJ g1:oups dcrivc~d fror.n a connnon 
Tate ( 1H4R) has interpreted my to mean 'that the Macropodidae co1npr·ise 
t>.vo families derived independently from the phalangeroid stocl;: '. This inter~ 
pretation which might suggest that the two groups deviated from tbe rnain lim, 
at two different levels would not accord with my views. I conceive both families 
(fig. 21, E and G) as having sprung from a common stock (fig. 21, D) which itself 
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had branched from the main phalangerine stem (fig. 21, A) at an earlier stage. 
This was demonstrated in a previous paper (Pearson, 1947, fig. 2). Any basic 
characters which the Macropodidae and Potoroidae may have in common could he 
explained, therefore, on the ground that they were collaterals having a considerable 
degree of common heritage. Any resemblances which the two families may possess, 
BUch as certain features of dentition and foot strueture may he due to nothing 
more than the circumstance that these two collateral families, derived from the 
same eommon stock, arc living for the most part under somewhat similar conditions. 
That is to say, these resemblances may be the outward and visible sign of the 
effects of a common environment upon the gene complexes of two closely relatPd 
families which have many genes in common. 
(a) 
(d) 20 (e) 
FIG. 20.---Diagrammatic repre;;entation of the arrangement of the temporal bones in the Marsupialia. 
a--Typical marRupial condition (except Peramaloidea, PUturoidae, and Thuladnus). 
b~A varient of fig. a. 
c~-A hypothetical stage when aH four temporal bones m.eet. 
d~Hyps·i_pryrrnnodO'It. 
e-~Condition in Perarneloidea, Potoroidae (except Hyps·ipry-rnodon), and .Thylacinus. 
Tate (1948) saw difficulties in the proposed establishment of a separate family 
for the rat-kangaroos. He considered that it would involve not only the invocation 
of convergence to pxplain similarities in structure of the hind limbs of both 
families, but also the further admission of a 'very complex' convergence to account 
for the similarity between the third and fourth premolars in both families as well 
as the replacement of the third premolar and milk fourth premolar by the 
permanent fourth premolar. HP regarded these two sets of 'unrelated examples 
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of morphological identity-foot structure and premolar strudure ' as pointing 
much more strongly to real relationship than to convergence, a relationship which 
justified the widely accepted view that both groups should be placed in the same 
fawily. 
Convergence, which implies a similarity of structure acquired by two or more 
unTelated forms, need hardly be invoked in support of my case, as I too, in company 
with Dr. Tate, admit the basic relationship of the two families, as may be seen 
from fig. 21. Certain similarities in dentition and foot structure in the two 
families are not due to convergence but 1·ather to inheritance from common 
ancestors (stem D) and any differences there may be are due to di·vergences. 
Divergence has produced the differences; heredity has accounted for the resemblances. 
In particular, there is the major divergence of the basal potoroid stock (stem G) 
from the phalangerid-macropod line involving important 10pecializations of the 
female urogenital system and new arrangement of some of the temporal bones. 
Thus the two families possess homologous features in dentition and foot structure 
and also important morphological divergences. 
ANALYSIS OF' FIG. 21 
My conception of the phylogenetic relationships of the Macropodidae and the 
Potoroidae are explained diagrammatically in fig. 21. A close examination of this 
phylogenetic tree is necessary in order to foljow my views on this question. These 
are set out below. 
Stem A 
Stem A represents the ancestral phalangerine stock from which all members 
of the super-family Phalangeroidea may be assumed to have arisen. Its members 
possessed a generalized diprododont dentition suited to an omnivorous diet. In 
conformity with such a diet they possessed a simple stomach and a small caecum. 
Such arboreal animals had a syndactylous pes with a functionally apposable hallux. 
The fourth toe was only slightly longer than the other toes. 
In the skull the alisphenoid was in contact with the parietal over a broad 
front, thus widely separating the frontal from the squamosal. The female 
urogenital system was built on the same generalized pattern found to-day in the 
primitive Didelphoidea. That is to say, there was a short cul-de-sac on each side, 
and the extreme antero-posterior length of the vaginal complex was shorter than 
the urogenital sinus. In all probability, at this phylogenetic stage the right and 
left Miillerian ducts were still completely separated throughout life. 
Stem A is represented as having divided into two important branches, stem B 
which give rise to the recent families Phalangeridae and Vombatidae with which 
we are not concerned in the present discussion, and the other, stem D, from which 
arose the common ancestors of the Macropodidae and the Potoroidae. 
Stem D 
Stem D was probably evolved in response to changes in climatic conditions 
which resulted in the gradual replacement of rain forests by low scrub and 
sparsely timbered country wh1ch later in their turn gave place to grass plains. 
This gradual change in habitat would be accompanied by certain structural 
modifications in the hind limbs involving gradual hypertrophy of the hind limbs 
in general and the enlargement of the fourth toe and the consequent reduction 
of the fused second and third digits of the foot and the ultimate Joss of the hallux. 
It should be noted, however, that at this stage the hypertrophy of the hind limbs 
and the lengthening of the fourth digit of the pes could not have proceeded very 
far and a functional apposable hallux was undoubtedly still present. 
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'rhis gradual change in foot structure was probably accompanied by a 
transition from the type of omnivorous diet common to most small arboreal 
mammals living in the rain forests to the more strictly herbivorous diet usual in 
the denizens of low scrub and thickets on the edge of the open plains. This, again, 
changed to the more specialized grazing habits of the inhabitants of the grass 
plains living under more arid conditions. Such changes in habitat and habit 
would be reflected in dental adaptations and in the consequent specializations of 
the alimentary canal which were called forth in response to new conditions. 
According to Abbie (J93D) the changed diet of the Macropodidae and the 
Potoroidae results in the greater development of the masseter muscle. Hence the 
presenee of a well-developed masseteric fossa and masseteric canal in these families. 
The masseteric canal is not present in the phalangerines and hence it must have 
made its first appearance in stem D. 
However, these specializations in dentition and in other respects which 
ultimately were to produce the Macropodidae and Potoroidae were not fully 
developed at this stage, but stem D marked a definite departure from the phalang-
erine condition. This departure which was probably governed to a certain degree 
by the gradual change in habitat conditions already referred ·to resulted in the 
development of charaGteristics which in the aggregate ultimately produced the 
immediate ancestors of the Macropodidae and Potoroidae, which differed from the 
prototypal phalangerine stock in a number of respects, including the following:--
1. The third premolars gradually became restricted to immature individuals 
and were morphologically very similar to the permanent fourth 
premolaTs. 
2. The deciduous fourth premolars became molarized in shape so as to he 
scareely distinguishable from the true molars. The permanent 
fourth premolars gradually increased in size. 
3. In nearly all cases the permanent fourth premolar replaced the third 
premolar and the deciduous fourth premolar. 
4. The masseteric canal gradually developed in the mandible. 
5. The gradual hypertrophy of the hind limbs and other changes in the 
pes, such as the dominance of the fourth digit, the loss of the hallux, 
and the reduction of the second and third digits. 
With the exception of the~e five characters, stem D probably differed little 
from stem A, that is to say, the female urogenital system retained the generalized 
phalangerine condition, the anangement of the temporal bones was unaltered, 
the alimentary canal possessed a simple stomach and small caecum, the hind limbs 
perhaps showed slightly greater development, and the fourth digit of the pes 
showed the beginning of the elongation which ultimately became a feature in 
most of the descendants of this stem. 
It is of interest to note that the change from the omnivol'ous diet of the 
prototypal phalangerines to the more strictly herbivorous (arboreal) diet of the 
reeent phalangers, on the one hand, and the herbivorous (grazing) diet of the 
kangaroos, on the other, has been accompanied by certain modifications of the 
stomach and caecum which have their counterpart in the eutherian mammals. 
As we have seen, the primitive phalangers which were omnivorous had a simple 
stomach and a short caecum. In the recent phalangers which are herbivorous 
the stomach is still simple but the eaecum is long, varying in length from 14 per 
cent to 20 per cent of the total length of the intestine. In the Macropodiclae and 
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FIG. 21.-Phylogenetic Tree of the super-family Phalangeroidea, pa:r·ticularl:Y to show the relationship 
between the M_aeropodidae and the Potoroidae. 
A-Primitive phalangeroid stock. 
B-Ancestral stem .from which fami1ies Phalang·eridae· and Vombatidae arose·. 
C--Recent Phalangeridae and Vombatidae. 
D-Divergence from the main phalangeroid 8tem, representing the common auceHtOri'i 
of ihe· kangaroo group (Maeropodidae and Potoroidae). 
E·--Ancentra1 sten1 from which recent n1embers of family Maer.opodidae have arisen. 
F--Reeent Macropodidae. 
G-Divergenee from the phalangeroid-macropod line, representing the Rtem from 
\Vhieh recent members of family Potoroidae have arisen. 
H-Sub-family Hypsiprymnodontinae. 
J -Sub-family Potorinae. 
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Potoroidae, with the exception of Hypsip1·ymnodon, the stomach is complicated 
and the caecum is short varying in length from 1·8 per cent to 4·2 per cent of 
the total length of the intestine. 
Stem D branched in two directions, stem E representing the continuation of 
the main phalanger-macropod line from which recent Macropodidae (F) have been 
derived; and G which was the basal stem from which recent Potoroidae have 
sprung. The phalangerine-macropod line passed through A, D, E, and F, and in 
this series a gradual change took place from an arboreal animal with an omni-
vorous diet to ground-living forms with cursorial and in the most extreme 
development, a saltatorial type of locomotion. These changes were accompanied 
by changes in morphology of the hind limbs which culminated in the highly 
specialized hind limbs and feet of the kangaroos. At the same time, these more 
specialized forms acquired the true grazing habit which was reflected in the 
special type of dentition of the true kangaroos. 
Stem E 
Stem E represents the ancestral Macropodidae, and on the whole it followed 
the ancestral phalangerine plan (stem A) with certain modifications, which we 
have already seen in stem D. In· fact, the main features of stem E were already 
present. in stem D and differed only from the latter in degree of specialization. 
For example, the pes became more elongated with special emphasis on the fourth 
digit. The hallux probably became greatly reduced and finally disapeared. The 
temporal bones remained as in stems 'A and D. The simple stomach gradually 
assumed complications and the caecum became still more reduced in size. The 
female urogenital system retained the general phalangerine plan and the dentition 
became more suited to the grazing habit. The fourth premolars were relatively 
insignificant and during the growth of the skull wei'e gradually pushed forward 
to make way for the developing molars. Accompanying this gradual change in 
habitat along the Phalangerid-Macropod line certain morphological changes took 
place. In the main, however, the phalangerine characteristics persisted, modified, 
of course, by superficial influences which gradually affected foot structure, dentition, 
and the alimentary canal. However, the more deep-seated characters, such as 
those associated with the female urogenital system and the disp()sition of the 
temporal bones, did not change materially from the typical phalangerine arrange-
ments. 
Stem G 
Stem G may be regarded as the ancestral line from which the recent Potoridae 
(sub-families Potoroinae and Hypsiprymnodontinae) have been derived. Raven 
and Gregory (l946) have dealt with the question of the 'adaptive branching of 
kangaroos ', as they termed it, in an interesting manner. There is no question 
that the influences of habitat have wrought certain clear-cut changes in such 
characteristics as foot-structure and dentition, but it may be questioned whether 
the results produced hy a study of the effects of environment are in themselves 
sufficient to justify the conclusions to which systematists have come. If by 
' adaptive branching' Raven and Gregory mean nothing more than the response 
of structure to .habit and habitat, then I am willing to fall into line. If, however, 
the diagram which serves to illustrate their thesis represents a phylogenetic tree 
of the true kangaroos and rat-kangaroos, it would appear that due consideration 
has not been given to structures which are least afl'ected by environmental changes. 
Hence my conception of the phylogeny of these groups given in fig. 21 differs 
fundamentally from theirs. Stem G is vital in this connexion, as it is at this 
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point that the Potoroidae departed from the phalangerine-macropod line to develop 
certain morphological characteristics which clearly separate them from the ancestral 
phalangerine stock and also from the Macropodidae. 
If, for example, the rat-kangaroos, induding Hypsiprynmodon, differed from 
the true kangaroos only in such external features as dentition and foot-structure, 
it would be justifiable to regard all forms which were derived from this stem as 
being sufficiently homogeneous to justify their being placed in a single family. 
However, it has been shown in the present paper that the Hypsiprymndontinae 
and the Potoroinae are united by two fundamental characteristics, the specializa-
tions of the female urogenital systern in which they diJTer from all other marsupials 
including the Macropodidae, and the arrangement of the temporal bones in which 
they differ from the Macropodidae and all other marsupials with the exception 
of the Perameloidea. These two fundamental departures from the normal marsupial 
plan must have taken place after stem G had been established since it has been 
shown that all recent derivatives from stem G, the Hypsiprymnodontinae and the 
Potorinae alone possess this unique combination of attributes and in this respect 
differ from all other members of the Phalangeroidea. Moreover, these two 
departures can hardly be regarded as adaptations 'in relation to habitat'. 
Stem C probably had the following characteristics, many of which differed 
but little from those of stem D :-The hind legs were relatively short and the 
predominance of the fourth digit of the pes was not pronounced. The pes had a 
well-developed hallux which may still have been functionally apposable. Digital 
pads were present, the teeth were characterized by the dominance of the posterior 
premolars and the relatively small size of the molars. The third premolar was 
probably unlike the fom-th premolar. The stomach was simple and the caecum 
was small. The present specializations of the urogenital system had already begun 
to take shape and the arrangement of the four temporal bones was such that all 
four probably met (see fig. 20 (c)). 
Stems H and J 
Stems H and J represent recent Hypsiprymnodontinae and Potorinae respect-
ively. They both agree in having the specialized type of urogenital system, and 
the disposition of the four temporal bones in which the frontals and squamosals 
meet. An analysis of foot structure and dentition does not help much in deter-
mining the precise relationships of the various genera within the g1·oup. 
Raven and Gregory talk about the heritage which Potoroii,s derived from 
Hypsiprymnodmt and that 'Bcttongia inherits from Hypsipr:wrnnodon 
most features of its dentition'. I think a much clearer picture would be obtained 
if we came to the logical conclusion that all recent rat-kangaroos, including 
HypsipryTitnodon, represent the more 1·eeent branches of a complicated tree. 
My view is that the relatively primitive Hypsiprymnodon and the more specialized 
remaining genera of the family have all been derived horn a common stock 
(stem G), and the fact that Hypsiprymnoclon is more primitive than the other 
genera of the Potoroidae does not mean that the more specialized genera have 
'inherited' certain characteristics from Hypsiprymnodon. but from the common 
stock (stem G) from which all these genera have sprung. 
SUMMARY 
The object of the present paper is to examine the relationship of the Macro-
podidae and the Potoroidae. Previous investigators have depended almost entirely 
upon dentition and foot structure and have, in my opinion, failed to provide an 
acceptable solution. Bensley (1903) was vague in his conclusions on this question, 
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but he regarded the Potoroidae as being more primitive than the Macropodidae 
and thought it possible that the Maeropodidae m·ose from the Potormw-Calop?".lfmnus 
stock, or that both groups arose from a primitive Dl'om.icia-like phalanger. In my 
opinion the first alternative is improbable and the second is more likely to be 
nearer the truth. Raven and Gregory ( 194G) agreed with earlier writers who 
considered Hypsiprymnodm1 to be the only remaining representative of the ancestral 
stock from which both the rat-kangaroos and tn1e kangaroos have been derived. 
The evidence given in the present paper claims that this view is quite untenable. 
It has been shown that the Macropodidae follow the primitive phalangerine plan 
as regards the female urogenital system and the arrangement of the four temporal 
bones. On the othe1· hand, Hypsip1·yrJm.odon and the other genera of the Potoroidae 
have departed considerably from this plan and it is inconceivable that the rat-
kangaroos, which are specialized in these two important respects, could have given 
rise to the kangaroos. I regard these two groups of structures as being insulated 
from the effects of habitat, and are thus more static, whereas foot-structure and 
dentition are unreliable and contradictory witnesses, since they are plastic and 
responsive to the influences of a changing environment. Gregory (1910) stressed 
the value of brain, skull, and urogenital system as phylogenetic criteria and issued 
a timely warning against attaching too much importance to the evidence of the 
teeth and foot structure. 
The resemblances in foot structure and dentition which link the Macropodidae 
and Potoroidae need not be ascribed to convergence, since the burden of the present 
claim is that the two families are collateral offshoots from a common ancestral 
stock. Such resemblances ai·e due to homology and not homoplasy. It is equally 
true that any changes which took place in the arrangement of the female urogenital 
organs and in the disposition of the temporal bones along stem G, resulting in 
considerable specialization, may be rega1·ded as outstanding examples of divergence. 
The present series of investigations has been in progress for several years. 
The ulterior object is to clear up some of the phylogenetic problems of the 
Marsupialia. In the present paper it is insisted that the evidence shows that the 
specialized female urogenital system of the Potoroidae has. departed from the 
archaic marsupial plan and differs from the Macropodidae in this respect. It is 
considered incompatible with the evidence that the Macropodidae should be regarded 
as an offshoot from a primitive Hypsiprym,nodon-like rat-kangaroo. Rather is it 
considered that the two families are collateral branches of a common stock derived 
from primitive phalangers. The Potoroidae are a specialized offshoot from the 
phalangerine-macropod line and it is claimed that the evidence of the female 
urogenital system and the arrangement of the temporal bones lend support to this 
conclusion and justify the establishment of the family Potoroidae. 
REFERF;NCES TO FIGURES 
A-aliRphenoid 
o .. l.v.-anterior extremity of lateraJ vagina 
a.n.c.-anterior vaginal t:-ma1 
a,.v.c.~-anterior va.ginal expansion 
bl.-·-bladder 
d.-~-elitoris 
d.s.-dorsal remnant of septum 
F~-fronta] 
Z.ut.~left ute~us 
l.1J.-lateral vagina 
m.v.c--mediau vaginal cul-de·-sac 
os u,.--os uteri 
P-parietal 
JJ.{.v.--pcRterior extremity of lateral vagina 
p.V.!-1.-posteriol' vaginal sinuR 
'r.t::.---receptacuhnn ~eminh; 
s---squamosa1 
u.b.-opening of nreter into the bladder 
u.g.s.-urogenital sinus 
u.o.--opening of urethra into urogenital sinus 
ur.---ureLer 
urcth.-urethra 
ut.n.-uterine neclc 
v.s.-ventral ren1nant of septum 
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